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Protesting Mahul residents detained, released

MUMBAI: The Tilak Nagar police detained the
residents of Ambedkar Nagar at Mahul. They had been
protesting since Sunday over government apathy for
their rehabilitation since they were affected by the toxic
waste from the BPCL factory. Under relocation schemes,

most residents had moved to MHADA buildings, which
are close to petroleum and chemical plants. The locals
fall sick often due to toxic gases from the refineries and
contaminated water. Shahaji Umap, DCP (zone 6), “The
residents had been detained and later released.”

9K govt schools
shut on Nov 2

Teachers’ body protests freeze on hiring
STAFF REPORTER
Mumbai
More than 9,000 schools in
Maharashtra will be closed
on Friday to draw the attention of the state government
to the issues faced by teachers and non-teaching staff,
the Shikshan Mahamandal
has said.
Teachers claim they have
been deprived of their rights
for the last four to six years.
Vijay Naval Patil, leader of
Shikshan Mahamandal, said,
“Since 2012, there has been a
freeze on hiring of teachers
and other non-teaching staff
in all government schools of
the state. There have been discrepancies in appointment of
teachers in all schools and we
have been constantly raising
our concerns.”
Over 9,000 schools across
the state are expected to participate in this protest and
stay shut on Friday accord-

Teachers are being burdened with non-academic work
without any hike in their salary. Also, teachers are forced
to approach the court for their appointment.
—Vijay Naval Patil, Shikshan Mahamandal leader
ing to Patil. “We want to
draw the attention of state
government as they have
been paying no heed to our
demands. Teachers are being
burdened with non-academic
work without any hike in
their salary. Also, teachers
are forced to approach the
court for their appointment,”
he added.

In addition, there are other
demands, which have not
been met despite protests by
teachers and school authorities. A teacher added, “We
are appealing to all the
schools of the state to participate in this protest and stay
shut for one day to compel
the government to discuss
and resolve problems.”
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Over 2L pupils finally in FYJC, after 11 admission rounds
DESPITE FACING DIFFICULTIES, STUDENTS SAY PROCESS HAS BEEN STREAMLINED
RONALD RODRIGUES
Mumbai
Finally, over 2.32 lakh students have been admitted to
First Year Junior College
(FYJC) this year, at various
institutions in the Mumbai
Metropolitan Region (MMR),
bringing to an end the protracted admission process
which began in July. Eleven
rounds of admission were
conducted to reach this milestone.

Turned away by
civic hosps,woman
delivers in train
MUMBAI: A 26-year-old woman
delivered in a local train in Mumbai on October 25 after she was
allegedly refused admission by at
least two civic-run hospitals and
was directed to approach another
facility in Central Mumbai while
she was in labour, her husband
alleged Monday. Taking a serious
note, the BMC has decided to set
up an enquiry into the “unprofessional and unethical” conduct of
the staffers of the hospitals concerned, a senior officer said. -Agencies

Blast at chemical
waste dump in
Taloja MIDC; 1 hurt
STAFF REPORTER
Mumbai
A worker was injured in an
explosion at the Taloja Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation (MIDC)
area of Navi Mumbai on
Monday morning. Police
said the incident occurred at
8.15am, when the JCB machine, was digging a hole to
dispose of toxic chemical
waste. JCB machine’s excavator bucket hit the drum it
was going to bury, resulting
in a blast. The tremors
caused were felt in the nearby villages, as far as Kalyan.
“The explosion was so massive, the JCB machine flew
right out of the pit and landed upside down, a few metres
from it," said supervisor
Vidyakant Mishra. "Since I
was away checking other operations, I escaped unhurt.
However, the JCB machine
driver , Santosh Patil, 42, sustained serious injuries," said
Mishra.
The industrial waste collected from Mumbai and
neighbouring
places
is
dumped on Taloja MIDC
land. Police said on Monday,
when workers were dumping
the chemicals that had been
separated from the industrial waste on land owned by
the Mumbai Waste Manage-

ment Ltd, they realised there
was an emission from one of
the drums.
Mishra decided this drum
would be kept aside, to dispose of it separately. As the
JCB machine dug the hole
and was placing the drum in
the pit, the excavator bucket
of the machine accidentally
hit the drum, resulting in an
explosion.
Three fire tenders were
rushed to the spot to contain
the flames. Patil was removed safely from the overturned machine and rushed
to the Ashtavinayak Hospital. A doctor treating Patil
said, "The driver sustained
injuries in the face, stomach,
torso and legs. Shards of
glasses pierced into his body
due to the explosion. He will
be kept under observation
for two days.”
Ajaykumar Landge, senior
inspector of Taloja police station, said the machines and
chemicals found at the spot
were seized and sent for
forensic analysis. “Teams
from the Maharashtra Pollution Control Board, bomb
disposal squad, forensic analysts and the anti-terrorism
squad have intervened in the
matter. and it is being investigated by Taloja Police. We
are awaiting the reports,”
said Landge.

20-yr-old mowed down
by truck at Lower Parel
Driver booked
for rash driving
STAFF REPORTER
Mumbai
A 20-year-old youth was killed in an accident near World
Tower at Senapati Bapat
Marg, Lower Parel on Saturday. The youth was riding pillion when a truck rammed
into the bike while taking a
right turn.
The accident occurred at
1.15 am. Ismail Akbar Shaikh
(22) was driving Activa while
his friend Mehmoob Sayyed
Javed Hussain Shah (20) was
riding pillion. The unidentified speeding truck while
taking a right turn, hit the
bike. Ismail lost control over
the two-wheeler and fell.
Mehmoob was crushed under the wheel. The truck

driver fled the spot.
The police were informed
about the accident through
the control room. Mehmoob
was rushed to the King Edward Memorial Hospital at
Parel by his friend Ismail.
Mehmoob was declared dead
on arrival. Ismail sustained
minor injuries on his limbs.
Pandit Thorat, senior police
inspector, NM Joshi Marg police said, “The unidentified
truck driver was booked for
negligence on Sunday.”
He has been booked and arrested for rash driving or riding on a public way (Section
279), causing death by negligence (Section 304 (A)) of the
Indian Penal Code and duty
of driver in case of accident
and injury to a person (Section 134 (ab)) of the Motor Vehicle Act.
Ismail is a resident of
Ibrahim Kallubhai chawl,
Gaondevi at Andheri.

Man held with Mephedrone worth `1.2L

faced issues in filling forms,
but these were resolved.”
Students claim the admission process was streamlined
this year, as the entire procedure was completely online.
About 2.58 lakh students registered for the process and
there were over three lakh
seats available in 814 colleges
of the MMR. This region
comprises junior colleges in
Mumbai, urban areas of
Thane, Kalyan, Dombivli,
Vashi and Navi Mumbai.

Also, the students were given the facility of ‘Proceed to
Apply’ button, which helped
them confirm their admissions to any college allotted
through the system.
Nandini Sakpal, a student,
said, “Last year, we faced confusion as colleges confirmed
our admissions without our
confirmation. We could not
even withdraw our admission or change our college
preferences. This year, we
had the upper hand, to con-

firm our admission and take
the final decision.”
Education
department
sources said there are over
18,000 students who have not
been admitted through FYJC
admission. A senior officer
said, “These students may
have opted for diploma, industrial training or polytechnic courses. Some students
may have also opted to study
in other cities or states so
they have not been admitted
through FYJC process.”

3 agents nabbed for trafficking girls to Gulf
STAFF REPORTER
Mumbai
Three agents were arrested
from Mumbai by the Antiextortion cell of the Mumbai
crime branch on Sunday
night for their alleged involvement in the sex trafficking of girls. The girls
would be sent to Gulf countries by the agents on the
pretext of working as a chef
at hotels.
The accused have been
identified as Mohammed

Kamal Anwar Shaikh (56),
Tinku Dinesh Raj (36) and
Fareed Ul Haq Shah alias
Tipu (55).
The trio used to work as
agents. They have been arrested for putting person in
fear of death or of grievous
hurt to commit extortion
(Section 387), cheating (Section 420), trafficking of minor girls (Section 370 (1)) and
common intention (Section
34) of the Indian Penal Code
and punishment for living
on the earnings of prostitu-
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tion (Section 4), Section 5
and Section 6 of the Immoral Traffic (Prevention)
Act.
The complainant, a resident of Rajasthan, was on
July 13 sent to Bahrain on
the pretext of working as a
chef in a hotel. The girl had
contacted her mother in Rajasthan and informed her
that she was trapped in a
prostitution racket.
Dilip Sawant, the Deputy
Commissioner of Police
(crime), said, “Three ac-

cused have been arrested.
We are on the lookout for another accused, the owner of
a restaurant in Bahrain.
The accused would manage
fake job offers at Bahrain
and Dubai to lure the victims. The accused had demanded Rs 2 lakh from the
victim to rescue her. We are
investigating if there are
more girls trapped in the sex
racket.”
The accused have been remanded in police custody
until November 2.
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UNAUDITED STANDALONE FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER & HALF YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2018
Sr.
No.
1
2
3
4
5

Particulars
Total Income from Operations
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)
Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after
tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)]

Quarter ended
September 30,
2018
Reviewed
4,202.60
745.34
745.34
573.16
573.16

Half Year ended
September 30,
2018
Reviewed
8,259.22
1,533.74
1,533.74
1,141.10
1,143.17

( ` in crore )
Quarter ended
September 30,
2017
Reviewed
3,759.24
639.74
639.74
513.88
513.88

6
7

Paid up Equity Share Capital
10,093.26
10,093.26
10,093.26
Earning Per Share (of ` 2/- each) (for continuing and discontinued operations)
Basic & Diluted *(EPS for the quarters and six month are not annualised)
*11.36
*22.61
*10.18
Notes :
1 The Company has adopted Indian Accounting Standards ('Ind AS') notified under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 ('the Act') read with the
Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 from April 01, 2018 and the effective date of transition is April 01, 2017. The said transition has
been carried out from the erstwhile Accounting Standards notified under the Act, read with relevant rules issued thereunder and guidelines issued by the
National Housing Bank ('NHB') (Collectively referred to as 'the Previous GAAP'). Accordingly, the impact of transition has been recorded in the opening
reserves as at April 01, 2017. The figures for the corresponding period presented in these results have been prepared on the basis of the published results
under previous GAAP, duly re-stated to Ind AS. These Ind AS adjustments have been reviewed by the statutory auditors.
These financial results have been drawn up on the basis of Ind AS that are applicable to the Company based on MCA Notification G.S.R.111(E) and G.S.R.
365 (E) dated February 16, 2015 and March 31, 2016 respectively. Any guidance /clarifications / directions issued by NHB or other regulators are adopted
/implemented as and when they are issued / applicable.
2 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly and Half Yearly Standalone Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation
33 and Regulation 52 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Half Yearly Standalone
Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchanges - National Stock Exchange (NSE), Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE), websites www.nseindia.com,
www.bseindia.com and Company's website www.lichousing.com.
3 For the items referred in sub-clauses (a), (b), (d), and (e) of the Regulation 52 (4) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations 2015, the pertinent disclosures have been made to the Stock Exchange(s) (NSE & BSE) and can be accessed on www.nseindia.com,
www.bseindia.com and on the Company's website www.lichousing.com.
4 The MCA has vide its notification dated June 18th, 2014 amended the Companies (Share Capital & Debentures) Rules, 2014 and has exempted Housing
Finance Companies registered with the National Housing Bank from creating a Debenture Redemption Reserve in respect of privately placed debentures.
For and on behalf of the Board
Sd/Place: Mumbai.
Vinay Sah
Date : October 29, 2018
Managing Director & CEO

ACCEPTS DEPOSITS FROM PUBLIC UNDER CUMULATIVE AND NON- CUMULATIVE SCHEMES AT ATTRACTIVE INTEREST RATES
(Interest payable annually on 31st March)
Term
• Rate of Interest
applicable to Public
Deposits.

STAFF REPORTER / Mumbai
Anti Narcotic Cell’s Bandra unit apprehended a 37-year-old
drug peddler from Bandra east on Saturday evening. Police
seized 60 grams of Mephedrone worth Rs 1.20 lakh.
According to sources, an ANC team, led by police inspector
Wadhwane received a tip-off about a drug peddler turning up
for a deal near Bandra Terminus on Saturday evening. Police
laid a trap with two police personnel dressed in civil clothes.
The team spotted a man moving suspiciously near Bandra
Terminus station with a sling bag. The officials intercepted
the man and checked his bag, only to find 60 grams of
Mephedrone worth Rs 1.20 lakh. The man, identified as Sikandar Rahimbaksh Shaikh aka Sikandar Bali (37) was nabbed
and booked under relevant sections of the Narcotic Drug and
Psychotropic Substances (NDPS) Act for drug possession.

Despite new additions to
the system, 11 admission
rounds were conducted this
year. These included two
rounds for bifocal courses,
four general merit, one special and four first come first
served (FCFS) rounds. A senior officer of the state education department managing
FYJC admissions said, “Due
to the ruling of the Bombay
High Court (HC), the entire
FYJC admission process was
online this year. Students

• Minimum Deposit
Amount Rs. 10,000/Additional Deposit in
Multiples of Rs. 1,000/-

1YEAR
18 MONTHS
2 YEARS
3 YEARS
5 YEARS

Existing ROI per Existing ROI per ROI on Public
ROI on Public
annum on
annum on
Deposits below Deposits of Rs.
Public Deposits Public Deposits Rs. 20 Crores
20 Crores &
upto Rs. 25
above Rs. 25
w.e.f.
above w.e.f.
Crores till
Crores till
05/11/2018
05/11/2018
04/11/2018
04/11/2018
7.55%
7.85%
8.15%
8.30%
7.65%
7.90%
8.15%
8.30%
7.65%
7.95%
8.20%
8.40%
7.70%
8.00%
8.25%
8.40%
7.85%
8.05%
8.30%
8.50%

ROI per annum on Public
Deposits from Senior
Citizens for Rs 10,000/to below Rs. 20 Crores.
w.e.f. 05/11/2018
8.40%
8.40%
8.45%
8.50%
8.55%

Interest is Payable / Compounded Annually.

If the total Public Deposits received from single deposit holder/s within a period of one calendar month becomes Rs. 20 Crores and above the interest
rate applicable for new deposit will be the rate applicable for deposits of Rs. 20 Crores & above.

